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advocarE
and answers.

Veterinary.

ft THE FARMEH’b

Mr. A. I. Hickman
1534Fi brood of these insects each year, and

the winter in the strawQUESTIONS the larvœ pass 
for the most part so near to the groan,i 
that a large proportion of them are 
the stubble left on the fields, they can h 

reduced in numbers by burnin 
the stubble or by plowing it down 

Where seeding down has been

W’ swsxipSsSi COURT LODGE. EGERTON. KENT, ENG.,

Exporter of pedigree stock of every de
scription to all parts of the world. 

During the fall months light and 
heavy horses will be a spe

cialty. Write for prices, 
terms and references.

WOUND.and owerAZ 
, (WK. is 5w>*-

largely
over

records that average over 
Est. This young'bult was born Non. 1 
thirds white, ana a beau
son of De Kot 2nd's Paul _
Cornucopia Pauline. You cannot End Vp- ec bevel
ing than this. First check for $250 takes hum.
E. H. DOLLAR. N ouverte*. St Lens Ce- At

Near Prescott Ott

Sheep had an abscess on her shoulder^ 
opened it and it became fly-blown and 

full of maggots. I put turpentme m o 
kill the maggots. The wound will not

ty. His ihun waarribg' a 
De KoL tkesàvrf 4*66* deeply.

done, deep plowing with wheat will b, 
impossible, and this will mean the giv 

of that practice with wheat for i 
Seeding down will have to h" 

with barley and oats, 
attacked by this species of joint 

The broken-off hard pieces of 
which become separated in thresh- 

cleaning should be gathered to- 
Sometimes no ap-

1

ing up 
time, 
done 
not 
worm, 
straw 
ing and

m ■ heal.LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSMW twice daily withWash the wound 
andWOODBINE STOCK FARM which areAns after washing, dressif Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 

Fax-ne De Kol. His dam, Grace Fayne 
36-30 lbs. butter in 7 days, is dam of 

'wodld’s champion 4-year-old butter cow.
Hengerveld De Kol, 70 A.

world's

pt r.™ -n„ »......
with a 5 per cent, solution of a

Offers a few fine you*ng IWNiwti
and bull calves, sired bw Sir VkniMtilàe
Posch. Sire s dam Mà
est two-day public K-st wwni ‘Awn
lanthe Jewel BSechtitoMfe. 2M6
butter in 7 da vs : average
cent, fat ; out of dams, witik SMgmor

pt acid until healed.Sine Count
R. O. daughters, includin 
-champion milch cow. For

bull; 10 bull calves, by 20-lb. butter cows. 75 
head to select from.

W. D. BRECKON. Mgr., Bronte, Ont.

PERIODIC SEVERE LAMENESS, alld burned.inf

formed, merely slight 
thickened condi-

parent galls 
swellings with a hard,

of the straw, representing the galls, 
portions break off in threshing, and 

off with the grain

Three years ago my broncho was sup
posed to have slipped on the road. Oc
casionally there is slight swell,ng and 
tenderness in tendons above fetlock 
seems all right in limbs and shoulders, 

shows sudden lameness in fore legs 
sometimes in one leg 

She goes

arebreeding and quality. _ _
Shipping stations— Paris, G. T.R.Ï Ajftk C. « - R~

A. KEWtEBY* AsTk tion
TheseShem

carriedmany are 
Straw from an 
got out of the way, either by feeding or 
burning before the ensuing spring.

short rotation of crops, while

infested crop should beWe must sell at least 25 cows and 
fticifors at onec in order to make 
swim for the increase of our large 
frwirA, This is a chance of a life-

time to buy good cattle at bergaie fmas. TV He* way : arrange to come and 
look the herd over. If you cannot. me «38 *> «Ma-fees* tor you by correspondence.
Also a few young bulls. 100 head «» sdket foam. Imported Penllac Mcrntes, 
son of Hengerveld De Kot «orUs greatest «re. bead of herd. All lead.ng

Putnam station, near lngersodk H. E. GEORGE, Cramptoil. Ont.

HOLSTEINS but
from time to time,

sometimes in the other.
of the time, but will un- 

when onall right most
expectedly show the lameness

ru... —.-
break the check rein.

A. H.

A regular
reducing the number of bad weeds

increasing, will

All recorded recurrences 
in Canada have been of 

JAMES FLETCHER.

the joint worms, 
of joint worms 
short duration.

sufficient force to

probable that the slip 
She made over three years ago is re
sponsible for the condition you describe. 
This is especially indicated by the fact

I* a is the time to buy a bull for
■» I ■ a e service next year, because
Iml Art Ilf we sell CHEAPER now 
I W ■ ■ than we do next spring.
I »r ^P Why not write to us RIGHT

AWAY for a BARGAIN 
«I bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call

Ans.—It is notCentre and HiQview Hobtdns FUMIGATING FOR PEA WEEVIL.
125 head to select from. 36 àa th» R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boocheur

£%££$££££ pK
Brook bank Butter Boy. Alt ware*
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires. »
out of R. O. M. dams, are severally
young bulls and a few heifers. PVîces. eigjWt. F •
EDE. Oxferd Centr*. Q*A Wo^fekjgkStwaan.

kindly tell me, through the 
whether

Could you
columns of your valuable paper.

to kill the pea bug
6Ï

liable to go wrong on 
the other.

that she is as
I am of the there is any way 

when peas are in the bin ?
Ans.—Fumigating in air-tight bins with 

carbon-bisulphide is effective, but as the 
inflammable the work

one leg as on 
opinion that there is no

simply stumbles and then may 
A horse does

J. A. Mlesion, but thatE. & F. MALLORY,
FRANKFORD, the mareONTARIO.sa»; go lame for a few steps.

sufficiently lame to break check 
stumbling horse frequently 

The leg whose tendons occa-

is veryvapor
should be done at a distance from bams 
and other buildings, and no light of any

may

not go 
reins, 
does so.
sionally swell, should be blistered, and 

the scale caused by the blister has 
the leg should be showered with

MAPLE GLEN HOLSTEINS Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians but a
For Sale : Service bulk brother *» Gw** 
dairy test champion, ME; tfoee buâvaJhes. 
one from 22WJb. cow. one Sroea EM»*. 
4-year-old. a Top Nokcber Swim N.4r». 
2-year-old. Come and inspect tibr kwi.

G. A. GILROY,

Special offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

kind must bo brought near, 
smoking be allowed near the building 

the bisulphide of carbon is beijig 
treatment of small qua’h- 

farmers an ordinary

nor

after
where 
used. For the

come off,
cold water and a cold water bandage ap- 

for three or four hours
G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.S

titles of seed by 
coal-oil

plied and left
evening after she has been driven.

on
barrel is recommended by Dr. 

This will hold about five bush-i* FOB SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHERES,

Only Bull Calves Fletcher.
els, and may be treated with three ounces 
of bisulphide of carbon, which 
poured right on to the peas, 
should be closed

Of the best performing strains.
may be 
The topGEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO. Miscellaneous.■ tightly with a cap, 
or with- Holstein» and 

Yorkshires.
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old, for sale cheap. True to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
fkn. B Carlaw & Son, Warkworth P O , Ont.

Campbellford Station.

The- Maples ttetstei» hertl ! Glen wood Stock Farm
RECORD OF HBRir COWS.

PUMPING RY TREAD POWER. made specially for the purpose, 
fine sacks dampened and laid smoothly 
on top, weighted boards being laid over 

The bisulphide of carbon should 
quality.

pumping water by tread 
In so doing we require about 

What size pulley

We intend
Headed by Lord Wayne MecàaMlàt Cattwwby, also power.

30 feet of shafting, 
would be right to put on shafting to 
give proper speed for pumping? Diameter 
of pulley on tread power, 5* feet; stroke 

SUBSCRIBER.

them.
be of the best 
volatilize without any residue, and the 

should be for 48 hours.

willbull calves. which
WALBURN

1 ", Hilton Stock Farm — For sale : 4 
bull calves 

foam one to ten months old ; 2 heifer calves. All 
Hired from choice dams. Also a pair of choice cows 
supposed to be in calf. R. W■ WALKER, Utica 
^O., Ont. Port Perry (G.T.R.) and Myrtle (C.P.R.) 
stations, Ontario Co.

Ridgedale Farm Holsteins Peasexposure
should be fumigated ns soon as possible 
after harvest, but they may be treated 

when the temperature is

Sr.- Present offering : Some young: rows; aeioe
few boars rii ««**• of pump, 5 inches.

For the olution of the problem 
should have given the diameter of 

the floor of the

young pigs ;
Brighton Tel. and Stn. A

at any time 
above freezing, 
treated they should be promptly bagged, 
and the bags kept tied until seeding.

§61 -1
After the peas areyou

the wheel with which— I have «Beaver Creek HetsWes
— and heifers for safes ansi tikw yomig Mis; 

all from good milkers. Apply to
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !ptE By measurement, 

certain 
You

t read power engages.
I have found this wheel on aft cows Bull calves out of cows with records 

of from 18 to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
■coming two, and a number of young 

Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengerveld's 

Count De Kol. BROWN BROS. LYN, ONT

to be 18 inches in diameter.power
should also have given the rate of travel 
of the animal working the mill.

that the rate of travel is four

ALBERT MITTLEEEMLDT.
Maple Grove
Aaggie. Cornucopia Fauluw, A. ft JtX.. lbs.
butter ; his dam is sired by a sow «# Brest »x>w~ 
A. R. O., 27.14 lbs. butter^uu*f :

cows in
GOSSIP.Let us

assume
miles an hour and that the diameter is 
18 inches, the same as the one measured,

An eight-year-old cross-bred cow of the 
Jersey type, exhibited at a show in Kent 
lately, yielded the extraordinary amount 
of 77 lbs. 12 ozs. of milk (7| gallons) 
and 3 lbs. 9J ozs. of butter in a twenty- 
four hours’ test, 
worth striving for.

When Writing, Mention This Paper.
then with a pulley on the shaft 6 ft. 10 in. 
in diameter you would get a stroke of the 
pump every second, which would possibly 
be a moderate rate, and the power re
quired to do this would only be a small 
fraction of one horse-power. 
twice as large, that is 13 feet 8 inches 
in diameter, would give one stroke every 
two seconds, other conditions being the 

WM 11. DAY.

I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
A large number of extra good Sfcrepdwre and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old

re» bisb-ctas.a—* stouffvTlle: okt

This is a standard

A pulley
And a 
moderate prices. .Attention is directed to the advertise- 

another column of the auctionment in
sale of Mr. David Clow, Whitechurch P.Shropshires,Cotswdds Oxford Down Sheep

* W AT FARNHAM FARM.

same as before.
O. A. C., Guelph. ()., Ont., in which he is offering his en

tire herd of dairy-bred Shorthorns, 
fuller particulars look up our next issue, 
and make a note of the date, as this 
offering is of a kind of cattle that is all 
too scarce in this country.

ForJOINT WORM.I am now offering a 1Wt otf '««rift-
covered rams. They weigh favmi MB 
200 lbs. each. Also shearing 
Iambs and ewe lambs, oü botik WooÔs, 
fitted for showing.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont statiœv C» P. R-

We are at present offering a number of superior 
yearling rams and ram lambs, by imported sire and 
partly from imported dams. Some splendid yearling 
ewes and exve lambs. Also a few imported yearling

Find enclosed sample of wheat with 
Kindly diagnose

ewvs.. mao»
eggs deposited therein, 
and answer through your journal.and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—The objects in the wheat joints 

which you send are not eggs as you sur
mise, but the larvœ of the joint worm 
(Isosoma tritici). This insect is a true 
fly, with only two wings. It is very 
small, about 1-10 of an inch long, jet
black with pale legs. The females
pierce the straw, and lay from six to
twelve eggs inside its tissues. These eggs 
hatch into very small, slender, footless
grubs, of a pale yellow color, which when 
mature are about one-eighth of an inch 
in length.
they cause a distortion of the stems a
little above the first or second joints
from the roots. Most of the larvœ or
grubs winter inside the galls or swell
ings, but a few transform and appear as 
Airs in late ant urn

1 ! r i tv‘d ies. — There iv apparently only one

•êR. M. HOLTBY’S CLYDESDALES.
Mr. R. M. Holthy, of Manchester, Ont., 

is just now offering a few grand good 
imported Clydesdale mares and fillies per
sonally selected by Mr. Holtby for their 
high-class character and quality, and 
right royal breeding, all in foal to the 
champion. Imp. Acme, by Baron’s Pride; 
also several filly and horse colts, 
were imported in dam, others Canadian- 
bred, with imported sire and dam. This 
is an extra choice offering, and Mr. 
Holtby will sell well within their worth. 
Write him, or, better, go and see them. 
Manchester Station is on the Whitby- 
Port Perry branch of the Grand Trunk, 
and the farm is within a mile of the 
st a t ion

SOUTHDOWNS ££& ml Zt ÜÇii .£ê™ i ”
« iLjr'k ¥ |p^ | tdkwçiij») mttfthor, over all breeds, at Chicago International, 1907.

AINU LULLICO ï ROBT. McEWEN, BYRON, ONT.
Ry. Station, London, Ont.Imported winning collie at stwL 

HOLLYROOD PROFESSOR.

COR SALE- Pure Shropshire Ram and Ewe
i Lambs, born from 20th March to 1st of May. 
Price ten dollar each, including pedigree Shearling 
rams and ewes at reasonable prices 130 to choose 
from. Also fine St. Lambert Jerseys. All ages.
Prices right, h E Williams. Sunny Lea Farm.
Knewlt»n. P. Q_____ __________________

Cl aVEIELD Buv now of tW Ctaa»M
STOCK hcajers> ranch rwre. ewsdf MKen-m 
FARM! ages. AU of firsfreft*» -ynd
prices reasonable. Write, or call «It B4»!*4r
Box 61, Jarvis. 0*L_____________________

Some

young grubs grow

Shorthorn Cat 
tie, Yorkshire

: Lambs of ci the
John Cousins &. Sons.

Harrlston, Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep,Shropshire Rams ForHe^S. —Present offering 
prices, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm.
"^nd^'jSilN^RlWRf^V^YW^WT.

About a mile from depot. 6. 1- K*.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
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